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Abstract
With a history of nearly 200 years, polymer processing and compounding is constantly
changing to fit the material science needs of the era. Exposure of undergraduate students to the
technology and practices used in industry today in a lab setting would create new opportunities for
experiential learning and growth. The objective was to set up a 0.75”, 25 L/D Thermo Haake single
screw extruder for lab use and run trials of material in a single screw extruder to set up a basis for
experiments. Trials were run of co-polyester resin through a single screw extruder with carbon
fiber additives varying at 0, 5, and 10% as a reinforcing agent and screw speed to determine degree
of mixing vs tensile stress. Pellets were then molded and tensile stress and Young’s Modulus were
determined, with a linear trend with slopes of 383.8 MPA/% and 28930 MPA/% vs percent carbon
fiber loading were found, respectively. More data points are needed to definitively say whether the
screw speed had an effect on tensile data with failure to reject H0 in a one-way ANOVA test at
each fiber loading. This failure indicates that there is no effect on mixing of polymer and tensile
data.
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Executive Summary
The polymer processing industry is a field that has penetrated nearly every consumer
market possible. The ability to compound polymers and tailor the physical properties to a specific
application allows for an endless array of formulations and possibilities. The ability to demonstrate
the fundamentals of compounding to undergraduate students would allow for a better preparedness
to all those wishing to enter the polymer manufacturing world. A single screw extruder was
prepared to be set up for the Department of Chemical, Biomolecular, and Corrosion Engineering
at the University of Akron, and trials were run of co-polyester with varying loads of carbon fiber
as a reinforcing agent to confirm the ability to compound simple formulations on a single screw
extruder.
Due to limited availability of on campus work, drawings for completion of the single screw
extruder were created to achieve functionality of the extruder. Additionally, the trial materials were
run on a separate extruder for verification purposes. Samples were flood fed into a single screw
extruder, where they were pelletized, injection molded, and tested for properties. Results of the
carbon fiber loading indicated a linear increase in both the tensile strength and the Young’s
Modulus of the material. Slope of the Tensile strength vs. Carbon fiber loading was found to be
383.8 MPa/% with an R2 of 0.9538. Similarly, the Modulus slope was found to be 28930 MPa/%
with an R2 of 0.9568. The samples were run at 2 different screw speeds, to determine if there was
an effect on the degree of mixing of the material vs. the physical property data collected. Results
of the one-way ANOVA tests` largely showed that more data points were needed, with only one
rejection of H0 at 10% carbon fiber loading in the tensile stress data. High variability in the 5%
carbon fiber loaded sample at the lower RPM largely drove the failure to reject H0.
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The results of this work give a framework with which to complete the installation of the
extruder for the department as well as a baseline for testing and lab procedures for use. An
approximation of the pressure buildup at the end of the screw was derived for the die geometry
due to the lack of pressure transducer on the machine. It was definitively shown the effect of carbon
fiber loading on the strength of the end product, with agreement to what is seen in industry.
Variability of some data sets could likely be attributed to blend separation or poor mixing of the
solids prior to extrusion, creating a heterogeneous pellet sample for molding. A simple an effective
fix for this blend separation is a post blending operation of the extruded pellets. While this does
not solve the overall loading gradient, it creates a more homogenous set of bulk properties.
As a result of this project, several goals were achieved on a technical basis. Knowledge of
SolidWorks for mechanical drawing and modeling were obtained, as well as a better understanding
of pressure effects due to die geometry. Improved confidence in molding and physical property
testing were also a result of this project. If this project were to be extended, more data points would
be collected at the tests run previously, and an extension of samples would be run, including
samples at 2 and 3% carbon fiber loadings as well as 15, 20, and 25% carbon fiber loadings.
Reasons for this broader range would be to verify linearity of the data set as well as to find a limit
of good extrusion quality of carbon fiber reinforced polymers on a single screw extruder. Degree
of mixing can be better characterized through use of microscopy on the broken tensile bars, for a
more quantitative analysis that is missing from this report. Other physical properties could also be
verified such as viscosity and flexural strength vs. carbon fiber loading. The possibilities are
almost limitless to the testing procedures and implications brought about from this seemingly
simple piece of plastic processing equipment.
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Introduction
Since its inception in the early 1800s, the fields of polymer chemistry and polymer
processing has evolved into a complex network of specialty solutions and applications.
Specifically, the single screw extruder emerged in the polymer industry in the mid 1870’s, with its
intended purpose and end product goal evolving with it (Tadmor & Gogos, 2006, p.3). First used
in creating jacketed cables, the technology behind single screw extrusion has been trusted in
polymer processing for its reliability and relatively simple operating mechanism. (Tadmor &
Gogos, 2006, p.5). Today single screw extruders (SSE) are used for homogenizing polymer
compounds, post reactor conveying and regulating, and in general continuous mixing of polymer
formulations (Tadmor & Gogos, 2006, p.473). Compounding of specialty polymer solutions is a
vast area of material science and engineering that is continually being explored in manufacturing
and lab settings.
The initial scope of the project was to install and test an SSE for the Department of
Chemical, Biomolecular, and Corrosion Engineering at the University of Akron. The Department
has in their possession an unused single screw extruder. That extruder was to be installed and set
up to run lab experiments for the Polymer Engineering class offered by the University. After a
preliminary review of the equipment, it was determined that to be fully operational, the equipment
needed a head and die section to the plastic strand, and auxiliary equipment including a cooling
and conveying unit and either a pelletizer or a filament winding unit. Upon setup of that equipment,
verification trials were to be run using a polyester resin with varying levels of carbon fiber as a
reinforcing agent and determine the change in tensile stress and Young’s Modulus of the material
after compounding. Tensile bars would be molded to ASTM standards using a 3D printer after the
polymer filament had been extruded.
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Due to unforeseen setbacks and limited access to the University, the scope of the project
had to be modified in order to reach an appropriate project completion. After determining that
purchasing the head and die section was cost prohibitive, designs for machining these parts were
generated in SolidWorks, at the loss of pressure and melt temperature sensors on the die.
Recommendations were also made for auxiliary equipment. The trials formulations of co-polyester
and carbon fiber were run on a separate single screw extruder, a 1.5” Akron-Milacron extruder.
These formulations were injection molded and properties were tested and analyzed. Today in
manufacturing a lot of compounding is done with twin screw extruders (TSE). TSEs are often
favored over SSE due to their higher shear rates and ability to achieve a high degree of mixing.
The ability to utilize this machine in a lab setting would be an exceptional opportunity for
both the Department and future students. A hands-on look at how extrusion processes operates
cannot be truly supplemented solely through the classroom. Operating machinery used in
manufacturing in a controlled setting better prepares the young engineer and allows them to be
more prepared upon joining the work force. It allows them to apply theory and equations learned
in the classroom and creates a new experience that allows them to grow.

Background
The process of single screw extrusion involves a screw rotating inside a heated barrel. The
polymer moves in a drag flow, with pressure gradients being the primary driver of flow (Tadmor
& Gogos, 2006, p.475). Figure 1 shows a schematic of a generic single screw extruder which has
3 zones for solids metering, melting and mixing, and then pumping and mixing. (Tadmor & Gogos,
2006, p.476).
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Figure 1: A diagram of a generic screw profile for a single screw extruder form Tadmor and Gogos. Material passes through a
screw of decreasing channel depth along the profile of the screw. The diagram includes an additional preliminary step of solid
material handling in the hopper.

The screw profile used for the trials matches the profile of the screw above, with a 1.5” diameter
and length to diameter ratio (L/D) of 24:1. Additionally the Thermo Haake extruder has two
screws. Both screws are .75” with a L/D of 25:1. The one screw is similar in geometry to the Figure
1, while the second has two pressure building zones. The material is conveyed, melted, and
pumped to a high pressure and then the channel depth increases again, releasing the pressure
buildup and allows for devolatization of the polymer, and then pressure is built up again to form a
uniform filament out of the die. A similar geometry can be found in Figure 2 (Frankland, 2010).

Figure 2: A schematic of a two-zone pressure building screw. The vent area in the picture allows for devolatilization of polymer
in the barrel.
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With pressure being an important factor in the operation of an SSE, we need a method to
determine the pressure buildup in the pumping zone with the lack of a pressure transducer. From
the geometry of the die and basic transport phenomena, one can quantify the pressure drop from
the beginning of the die to the exit from the volumetric flow rate of polymer. For the assumption
that the polymer melt is an incompressible power law fluid, the Hagen-Poiseuille equation can
describe the flow in each section of the die and the pressure drops can be combined in based on
the following fashion:
𝑃𝑂 − 𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚 = (𝑃𝑂 − 𝑃𝑇 ) + (𝑃𝑇 − 𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚 )

EQ.1

Where:
PO is the pressure at the end of the screw and start of the die
Patm is the pressure at the exit of the die, equal to atmospheric pressure, and
PT is the pressure at the transition of the two different geometries
The geometries of the die can best be described as a tapered tube connected to a straight tube. The
reasoning for the two sections is to ease flow into the die and prevent excessive backup in the
extruder. Drawings for both the die and the head section can be found in the results section, for
which the constitutive equations are (Osswald & Hernández-Ortiz, 2006, pp. 225-226):
For the straight tube:
𝑃𝑇 − 𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚 = 𝐿2 [(𝑄(

3𝑛+1
𝑛𝜋

2𝑚

))𝑛 (𝑅3𝑛+1 )]

EQ.2

And for the tapered tube:
𝑃𝑂 − 𝑃𝑇 = (

2𝜋𝐿1
3𝑛

𝑄

𝑛 𝑅 −3𝑛 −𝑅 −3𝑛
𝑂

) (𝜋(𝑛+3)) (

𝑅𝑂 −𝑅

)

EQ.3

Where:
L1 and L2 are the lengths of the tapered and straight section of the die, respectively
Q is the volumetric flow rate of polymer
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n and m are polymer and temperature specific constants
RO is the radius of the start of the tapered section, and
R is the radius of the die outlet
Combining of EQ.2 and EQ.3 gives the overall pressure drop across the die and an approximation
for the pressure at the end of the pumping zone.
𝑃𝑂 − 𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚 = (

2𝜋𝐿1
3𝑛

𝑄

𝑛 𝑅 −3𝑛 −𝑅 −3𝑛
𝑂

) (𝜋(𝑛+3)) (

𝑅𝑂 −𝑅

) + 𝐿2 [(𝑄(

3𝑛+1
𝑛𝜋

2𝑚

))𝑛 (𝑅3𝑛+1 )]

EQ.4

Several key assumptions are mad in order to make this equation valid. The first is that the
molten polymer behaves as an incompressible fluid. The next is that the volumetric flow rate can
be found from the mass throughput rate of the extruder divided by a constant polymer melt density.
(Osswald & Hernández-Ortiz, 2006, p. 223). The final is that in order for the polymer melt density
to be constant, an estimated polymer melt temperature is assumed where the polymer melt temp is
equal to the temperature of the head and die section, since there is no melt temperature probe either.
This would only be valid for a small, well insulated die where the heat generation of the screw is
not excessive. The other assumptions can be assumed to be valid for the level of accuracy that is
needed for this approximation of the pressure.
A carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CRFP) was chosen for formulation due to its
importance in specialty polymer compounding. Carbon fibers unique properties can drastically
alter the physical properties when properly incorporated into a polymer matrix. CRFPs have been
shown to be vital in various fields such as construction (Xiong, Cai, & Xiao, 2014), the aerospace
(Schmid Fuertes, Kruse, Korwein, & Geistbeck, 2015) and the automotive industry (Carlson,
Ordeus, Wysocki, & Asp, 2013). The reason CRFPs are used in these industries are primarily for
light-weighting of products without sacrificing the strength, and in some applications conductivity,
of steel. It has been shown that for the same tensile stress, a CRFP will have a weight cost nearly
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1/5 that of steel (Schmid Fuertes, Kruse, Korwein, & Geistbeck, 2015). For these reasons it was
investigated for use in the extrusion.

Experimental Methods
Material for extrusion was weighed in batches and mixed. The co-polyester chosen was
Eastman brand Tritan TX1000 for its ease of processability and heat stability (Eastman, 2019).
Sigrafil C6-4.0/240-T190 Chopped Carbon Fiber was chosen as the reinforcing agent for several
reasons. The short, chopped carbon fiber allowed for ease of mixing and reducing the chance for
blend separation as compared to loose carbon fiber. The secondary reason was for its low sizing
(1%) to minimize contributions of the polymer around the fiber on the overall properties (Sigrafil,
2020). Pertinent data from the Technical Data Sheets for both materials can be found in Appendix
A. Co-polyester was dried for 5 hours at 88oC as there is no devolatization zone in the extruder
being used. Four, eight-pound samples were weighed with two samples weighed at 5 wt.% carbon
fiber and two at 10 wt.% carbon fiber. The samples were then transferred to a two-gallon bucket
where they were sealed and mixed in a Bascom pail batch mixer for 5 minutes.
The extruder temperature profile was set from 505oF, labeled zone 1, at the throat or inlet
to 545oF, labeled zone 5, at the die coupling. In addition to zones 1 through 5 having heating
elements, the die and gate have thermocouples, labeled die 1, 2, 3, and gate. Processing conditions
can be seen in Figure 2.
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Figure 3: Set up of the Akron Milacron extruder. Temperature profile was set from Zones 1-5 input values for Die 1-3 and Gate
are thermocouples only, not heating bands.

For compounding, material was flood fed by dumping a batch into the extruder hopper. A readout
of the motor RPM was available, but not screw RPM. The stepdown ratio of the motor to the screw
was 14:1, used to back calculate the screw RPM. Two screw RPM values used for processing were
29 and 43. The die configuration was a four hole, 4mm diameter die that was plugged down to 2
holes. Additionally, die was angled at a 45o to better permit strand flow. A basic schematic of the
die head can be found in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Basic drawing of four-hole die blocked down to 2 holes. Not drawn to scale.

Material was collected from the start of homogenous flow through the die until material stopped
flowing. At that point the next sample was dumped into the extruder, with no purge in between
samples. At the switch from 5 to 10% carbon fiber loading, material was diverted into a catch pan
for the first 2 pounds of material run to ensure that the collected sample was all 10% carbon fiber
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loading. Material was conveyed on a belt into a pelletizer using cooling water jets and fans. Figure
5 shows the two strands being fed into the pelletizer.

Figure 5: Polymer strands being fed into a pelletizer from the conveyor belt.

Samples were molded on an 88-ton Nissei injection molding unit. Mold used was a
standard ASTM tensile bar, 3.17mm thick and 12.7 mm wide. Figure 6 shows the final molded
part on sample 1.

Figure 6: Standard ASTM bar for 5% loaded CF, low RPM. Thickness is 1/8” (3.17mm) and ½” wide (12.7mm).

Molding temperature profile went from 500oF to 530oF with a mold temperature of 120oF.
Samples were allowed to sit at room temperature for 2 hours after molding to condition prior to
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testing for properties. A total of 5 tensile bars were molded for testing with two additional as
backup in case of outlier failure/major defect when testing parts.
All parts were tested in a Series Instron Tensile Tester with no Extensometer, model
number 5967. Samples were stretched at a rate of 50 mm/min until break, and maximum tensile
stress was measured and Young’s Modulus was calculated in the software. An ANOVA test was
utilized with an  of 0.05 to determine if there was statistically significant difference in the means
of both parameters at different screw RPM, to see if there was a degree of mixing issue on a single
screw extruder.

Data and Results
A task list and inventory of necessary parts were generated to obtain readiness of
equipment for a lab setting. The first order to complete is the head and die section for the extruder.
The completed head assembly will comprise of a 2-3/4”-8 threads per inch (TPI) hex nut fitted to
the end of the extruder. This piece has already been purchased and is attached to the machine. The
second piece of the assembly is the threaded head section shown in Figure 7. The male threaded
end attaches to the remaining threads on the hex nut, and a heating band will wrap around the 2”
W by 1.5” L extension of the head. Recommended heater band is from Grainger, manufacturer
number NHW00142, item number 2VYA3 (Grainger). The head section needs to be machined
and will be fabricated out of 304 stainless steel.
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Figure 7: Head section for the head section of the extruder. Fabrication material will be 304 stainless steel. All measurement
units shown in the diagram are in inches.

The final piece of the head assembly is the die insert. The insert shall be placed inside of the head
section, and pressure of the extrudate will keep it in position. The purpose of the die insert is to
channelize the flow of the extrudate down to the narrow diameter of the polymer strand to be
cooled and pelletized. The benefit of this configuration is its ease of changing polymer strand
diameter. Many of these die inserts can be quickly and inexpensively constructed with varying
diameter sizes to fit the need of the formulation. Figure 8 shows the dimensions of the die insert
for a 4mm (0.16”) diameter strand. PDF’s of all SolidWorks drawings can be found as
supplemental information attached with the report.
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Figure 8: A drawing for the die insert with a 4mm diameter strand. Insert slides into head section and then head section is
threaded onto extruder. The intersection of the tapered section and the straight tube represent the P T in EQs 2 and 3. Material of
fabrication will be 304 stainless steel, and all measurements are in inches.

All auxiliary equipment needs to be purchased or fabricated to reach an operable state on
the extruder. A water bath is simple enough to fabricate, simply needing a tote and a stand with
which to hold it. A simple drawing of a removeable bath with a stand is show in Figure 9. Notice
a hole in the tote with which to drain the water from, hole is sized for a 1” PVC ball valve that can
be attached via an epoxy sealant. The tote is a standard Buckhorn wall container, manufacturer
number SW481508201000, ZORO number G8524171 (Tools and Machining).
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Figure 9: Water bath construction. Material of construction for the frame is standard 2x4 pine lumber and 4x4 pine lumber. Tote
used is OD 15”x48”x7.5” from Zoro.

Recommended sealant is Oatey Rain-R-Shine PVC Cement Model number 30231L, item number
797860 (Lowes Home Improvement). Recommended ball valve is American Valve CPVC 1-in
CTS Ball Valve, model number P200CTS1, item number 42319 (Lowes Home Improvement).
Recommended pelletizer is from Bay Plastics Machinery, BT 25 Lab series (Bay Plastics
Machinery). Figure 10 shows a picture of the recommended pelletizer.

Figure 10: BT 25 Lab series from Bay Plastics Machinery
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It was confirmed that carbon tensile stress and Young’s Modulus increased with increasing
carbon fiber loading. The results of neat (0% loading) co-polyester showed a lower strength
material with a high degree of strain. Data showed consistent Modulus values with similar local
maximum of the tensile stress. Figure 11 shows the data captured by the Instron over the five
tensile bars ran.

Figure 11: Stress vs. Strain curve for neat co-polyester at 29 RPM. Maximum Stress occurred at 49.77 MPa, with an average of
44.90 MPa. Extremely high elongation values came from the product necking. Similarly, the maximum Modulus value was 1248
MPa with an average value of 1226 MPa.

It can be seen from Figure 3 that the strain of the co-polyester was incredibly high, with several
values over 100% elongation before break. Necking of the material began almost immediately,
and was not seen in any of the carbon fiber loadings.
Stress and Modulus curves for the 5 and 10% fiber loadings all behaved similarly to each
other, but quite differently from the neat samples. Little to no elongation was observed over the
course of the test, and defect came at breaking of part before any significant deformation could
occur, Figures 12-15 shows the results of the stress vs. strain curves for the four samples ran on
the extruder. Figures 12 and 13 show the effect of stress vs. strain at 5% carbon fiber loading while
Figures 14 and 15 show the results at 10% carbon fiber loading.
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Figure 12: Stress vs. Strain curve for 5% carbon fiber loading, at a screw speed of 43 RPM. Maximum stress occurred at 70.5 MPa,
with an average of 68.75 MPa. Almost no necking or deformation was observed with peak stress occurring at the max strain as
well. Maximum Modulus was 3157 MPa with an average of 2992 MPa.

Figure 13: Stress vs. Strain curve for 5% loaded carbon fiber at 29 RPM. The five most consistent data points were taken out of
the 7 samples ran. Abnormally high values for the stress at break can most likely be attributed to blend separation that led to
localized maxima of the carbon fiber samples that were not representative of the weigh-up.
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Figure 14: Stress vs. Strain curve for 10% loading of carbon fiber at 29 RPM. Maximum Stress occurred at 84.19 MPa, with an
average of 82.89 MPa. Similarly, the maximum Modulus value was 4234 MPa with an average value of 4182 MPa.

Figure 15: Stress vs. Strain curve for 10% loading of carbon fiber at 43 RPM. Maximum Stress occurred at 84.56 MPa, with an
average of 83.67 MPa. Similarly, the maximum Modulus value was 4216 MPa with an average value of 4056 MPa.

Data for max tensile stress and Young’s Modulus can be found in Appendix C. Graphical
analysis of the stress/Modulus data vs. carbon fiber loading showed linearity in the test results,
with good values of R2. Slope of the graphs shows an increase of 383.8 MPa/% for tensile strength
and 28930 MPa/% for Modulus. The average data and corresponding margins of error are found
in Figures 16 and 17 below.
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Figure 16: Tensile stress vs. Carbon fiber loading. Error bars are found from the standard error of the 10 data points at each
loading. Average values of the 10 data points were used for generating the slope.

Figure 17: Young’s Modulus vs. Carbon fiber loading. Error bars are found from the standard error of the 10 data points at each
loading. Average values of the 10 data points were used for generating the slope.

Undoubtedly the range of linearity of the data points has an effective maximum value. The ability
for the carbon fiber to incorporate into the polymer matrix effectively would prevent this pure
linear range from 0-100% carbon fiber loading.
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The detailed results of the analysis of variance can be found in the Appendix B. Four null
hypotheses were tested to see if screw RPM had an effect on the tensile strength and Young’s
Modulus at 5 and 10% loading. Key conclusions are failure to reject H0 on both 5 and 10% loading
for the tensile strength and 5% loading for Modulus. H0 was successfully rejected for 10% Modulus
data, showing there is a statistically significant difference in the data sets, and screw RPM had a
non-negligible effect on the final product.

Discussion and Analysis
All samples were successfully run on the SSE with minimal processing issues. For simple
formulation with no additional process aids or stabilizers, successful mixing of the carbon fiber
into the polymer matrix demonstrates the SSE’s ability to function as a specialty material
compounder. At 10% carbon fiber loading initial startup of the material showed lack of pressure
buildup, but quickly reached a steady state value and normalized flow. 5% loading of the carbon
fiber at the higher RPM setting saw a lot of variability in the tensile data. This variability could
most likely be attributed to separation of the blend inside the hopper. A simple remedy to this
situation could have come from a post blending operation. Although it does not solve the separation
of the mixture, blending the finished pellets prior to molding gives more homogeneous bulk
properties of the samples. Further testing with higher loadings of carbon fiber could verify the
linearity of the data set as well as find a limit to good extrusion/mixing quality on a single screw
extruder. Without a doubt process aids in the form of additive packages can assist in this and give
even higher loadings.
Further testing would be able to determine both whether or not the tensile changes in a
linear fashion and if there was a statistical difference in the RPM values. Incredibly consistent
results were found for 10% loading, as consistent as the neat co-polyester. Increase

in

the
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strength of the material with no deformation was confirmed for the testing, with strain at break
values of 6-8% for the loaded materials and consistently over 100% for the neat co-polyester.
Rejection of one H0 implies that the effect is present for the rest of the samples, but more, consistent
data points would be needed to verify such a claim.
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Appendix: Supplemental Material Information, Statistical Results, and
Data
Appendix A: Technical Data Sheets
Technical Data Sheet for Tritan TX1000 Co-Polyester
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Technical Data Sheet for Sigrafil C C6-4.0/240-T190

Appendix B: Results of ANOVA TESTS
For all ANOVA tests:
H0 :  = 
Ha: Group 1 and Group 2 come from different mean samples
ANOVA for 10% carbon fiber loading, tensile stress:
Anova: Single
Factor
SUMMARY
Groups
10% Low RPM
10% High RPM

ANOVA
Source of Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups

Count
5
5

SS
1.521
4.81956

Sum
414.44
418.34

df

Average
82.888
83.668

Variance
0.57332
0.63157

MS
F
P-value
F crit
1
1.521 2.524712 0.150738 5.317655
8 0.602445
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Total

6.34056

9

Conclusion: Failure to reject H0, do not know if the means come from different data sets.

ANOVA for 5% carbon fiber loading, tensile stress:
Anova: Single
Factor
SUMMARY
Groups
5% Low RPM
5% High RPM

Count
5
5

ANOVA
Source of Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups

SS
70.225
167.8302

Total

238.0552

Sum
370.27
343.77

df

Average Variance
74.054 37.68608
68.754 4.27148

MS
1
70.225
8 20.97878

F
P-value
F crit
3.34743 0.104702 5.317655

9

Conclusion: Failure to reject H0, do not know if means are the same

ANOVA for 5% carbon fiber loading, Young’s Modulus:
Anova: Single
Factor
SUMMARY
Groups
5% Low RPM
5% High RPM

ANOVA
Source of Variation

Count
5
5

SS

Sum
14959
17089

df

Average Variance
2991.8 31599.7
3417.8 260091.2

MS

F

P-value

F crit
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Between Groups
Within Groups

453690
1166764

1
453690 3.110759 0.115786 5.317655
8 145845.5

Total

1620454

9

Conclusion: Failure to reject H0, do not know if means are the same
ANOVA for 10% carbon fiber loading, Young’s Modulus:
Anova: Single
Factor
SUMMARY
Groups
10% Low RPM
10% High RPM

ANOVA
Source of Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Count
5
5

SS
39438.4
45919.6
85358

Sum
Average
20909
4181.8
20281
4056.2

df
1
8

Variance
1299.2
10180.7

MS
F
P-value
F crit
39438.4 6.870861 0.030592 5.317655
5739.95

9

Conclusion, reject H0, means of come from different data sets.

Appendix C: Data for Tensile Results
Results for Tensile Stress

Test #
Bar 1
Bar 2
Bar 3
Bar 4
Bar 5
Average
St. Dev

Neat
42.57
49.77
42.88
44.88
44.39
44.90
2.893

Tensile Stress (MPa)
5% Low RPM 5% High RPM 10% Low RPM 10% High RPM
74.11
69.6
82.55
84.36
67.41
70.4
82.27
82.67
68.45
65.7
84.19
84.56
80.81
70.48
82.57
83.17
79.49
67.59
82.86
83.58
74.05
68.75
82.89
83.67
6.139
2.067
0.757
0.795
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Results for Young’s Modulus

Test #
Bar 1
Bar 2
Bar 3
Bar 4
Bar 5
Average
St. Dev

Neat
1186
1250
1204
1244
1248
1226
29.44

Modulus (MPa)
5% Low RPM 5% High RPM 10% Low RPM10% High RPM
3498
3115
4200
4039
2864
3024
4175
3984
2930
2706
4234
4216
3782
3157
4156
4081
4015
2957
4144
3961
3418
2992
4182
4056
509.99
177.76
36.04
100.90
6000

